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Personals

I just recently retired from the Air Force
Band of the Rockies. I am now the
Associate Music Director at the USAFA
Cha.

memorable day. To put it mildly, the place was "Jumping" as we were taken on a
nostalgic trip into our past.
Our thoughts varied from remembering old friendships, to good times, bad times and
bittersweet ones. We all were young again, and more than one teary eye was visible as
we traveled down memory lane.
How well we women remembered the hairdo of the ‘40’s, as well as the attire. The band
and vocalists are impressively talented a i. itz commander and conductor.

John Goodwin

Johnny Osiecki

Gary deKier

I’m playing a lot of tennis; keeps me off
the streets. Best wishes to all.
Mary Turner
Recently I had the privilege of attending
the USAF Band concert under the
direction of Col. Lowell Graham, at the
King Center in Cocoa, FL. May 15.
To my surprise I sat in the same row
next to Ken Grasley, Brenda and Charlie
Alemeda and his wife. It was nice to be
able to chat with these former band
friends before and after this wonderful
musical concert
I talked with Lou Kjiebel and told him
about the enclosed letter to the editor I
bad seen in our local paper, which by the
way states my seuthneats exactiy. 1-Ic
suggested I send it to you for inclusion in
the next CODA. Reprinted below
Our son Rob will be 45 this coming
September. He is presently a consultant
for Global One and was in finissels.
Frankfurt. Kiev last week and this week
back in Moscow for the second time.
I plan to fly up to Bethesda. MD the
weekend of July 11th to visit him, Susan
and Susan’s parents from Shepshed,
England. They placed flowers on Bob’s
grave the week before Memorial Day.
Reprinted from "florida Today". June 3,
1997
For all of us who had the wonderful
fortune to attend the USAF Band concert
commemorating Glenn Miller, it was a

Coda

I have a steady piano gig, once a week, practice 2 hours a day and play golf 3 times a
week. This is a nice schedule!
Occasionally I reminisce about my career with The USAF Band. I’ll have a couple
drinks and put on tapes of the .-irmen of Note. While listening I’ll have several more
drinks and then I’ll put on my uniform and stand in front of a mirror and conduct. Then
when Pm really loaded, I start taking requests. Of course this story is a little exaggerated.
As you can tell. alter 30 years of rctrement I still miss the band and all the line musi
cians associated with it.
I enjoy the CODA and hope to attend the next reunion!

Les Brown, Bob Kur, Arnald Gabriel, and Dale Underwood, all Ithaca
College alutns. at the 50th anniversary gala of the McLean Orchestra. Bob Kur presented
Gabriel with his alumni association award at this event.
Col. Arnald D. Gabriel is the recipient of the alumni association’s Lifetime Achieve
ment Award to honor his distinguished achievements in music. During his 36-year
military career ite served as commander/conductor of the internationally known USAF
Band, as well as the Air Force’s symphony orchestra.
Gabriel is currently conductor and music director of the McLean Orchestra in Virginia.
lie tctcn.cJ an ttuuuraty tkjut,i,u- ,ituIc From [knot Colkgc in 1989. imhl to
attend the ceremony because of a previous commitment. Gabriel was presented with his
award in Virginia by College trustee Robert E Kur ‘70.

Paeel

Then and Now

"Bethlehem or Bust"

Henry Uhiand

Joel Sanger
1943-1948 Played violin in Rote! Orchestras and Combos for
USC camp shows, Hospital troupes. resorts.
1948-53 Instrumentalist. Violin. USAF Symphony
527th AF Band, Pope AFB. NC, WOJG.,
Commander
1953-55
600th AF Band, Clark AFB, Philippines
1955-57
6IZthAF Rand, FJsworth AFB, SD
1957-60
505th AF Band, Chanute AFB, IL
7
Eileson AFB, AK
1960-62
1962-64
AF Band of the West, Lackland AFB. TX
1964-67
7
LowrvAFB,CO
1967-69
564th AF Band. Langley AFB, VA
1969-70
NORAD Rand, at AFB, Colorado Springs. CO
Retired 1970
I was a free lance violinist and Elementary/Fligh school teacher in
Phoenix, AZ until 1986. Now I am fully retired and enjoying
cruises, traveling, sailing, fishing and Jive in San Diego. I enjoy
opera and symphony performances in the San Diego area and
driving the Baja peninsula to our Condo overlooking the Sea of
Cortez in Mexico.

NOTE: The Editor apologizes/or the crummy photo reproduc
tions in this issue. Compute Scanners are unfriendly at best!
1 hope to have theprob/em correctedfor the next issue!
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THEN: Thjs snapshot was taken on Christmas day 1945 at Malir
Cantonment in the Sind Desert a few miles from Karachi then in
India where I was stationed at Repple-Depple #3, India-Burma
Theater, with the 547th AAF Band. The idea for the somewhat
exotic if not erotic costume was a result of a party at the base
"Three point two "Club on Xmas eve At some point dining
the evening’s festivities, two of my fellow bandsmen and I learned
that two 2 camels were to be at the Service Club next morning
to lend a bit of holiday atmosphere anybody smelled a camel?.
Well, to make a long story longer, our tiny minds, aided by
copious quaffings of the infamous beverage featured at the 3.2
club, batched a plan to aid in the celebration on the morrow, and
also, through the miracle of the Brownie camera, to have some
material for cards come Christmas 1946-- assuming that by then
we would no longer be in the land of the mongoose and cobra.
Sooooo. next morning when we finally awoke, we immediately
set to work preparing costumes and signs.
Alas, by the time we reached the Service Club the ships of the
desert had come and gone. Undaunted, we did have some photos
taken before we put the sheets back on our bunks.
Readers of the CODA are invited to take advantage of dual
utilization of the accompanying snapshot. By placing a thumb
washed over the upper part of my torso some idea may be gotten
as to how I may have looked as an infant before housebreaking.
For those not interested in infants, infantry or infanticide, this
same photo without the thumb is suitable for use on dart boards.
-

-

--

NOW: The other photo is of one and the same band cat without
the sheets and one who survived more than thirty years of Army,
AM. and USAF Bands, plus countless war stories at RARS4
reunions. 7 put in my time with no less than fourteen 14 bands
half at one end of a trumpet and half at the other end. For the
past fourteen years I have resided in an old folks’ borne-euphemistically called Judson Park Retirement Community. Of
count, I lied about my age and painted my hair gray to qualify
for admittance.

-

-
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WE ARE SURVIVORS
For those born before 1940

TAPS
Hennan W. Englert
herman William Englert, 84.01 Kihei,
UawaiidiedJuly I, 1997,atllaieMakua
inKahului.
A memorial service was held at Hope
Chapel in Kihei.
Mr. Eaglen was born on April 4, 1913.
in Schenectady. NY. He retired as a band
leader in the Air Force.
He is survived by his wife. Eleanor two
sons, Craig of Kihei, and Carl, of
Onmha ; a brother. Ed of Los Angeles and
six grandchildren.
Eleanor Englert

940 S Kihei Rd. C-106
Kihei, Maui -H196753

Eugene F. Rosheger
Gene Rosheger died July 24, 1997. At
Ibis time there are no further details.
Bernice Rosheger
105 W Kerr Dr.
Midwest City, OK 73110

Ross Whitehead
Ross died May 9, 1997. He was buried
with his wife at the National Cemetery at
Pensacola. FL. No other details are
available at this time.

Hertha M Lantz
Born June 22,1929. Langen. Germany
Died: July 15. 1997, San Antonio, TX
Bertha and Jim [suEz were married in
Colorado Springs on Dec 20. 1973.
Following short tours at Scott AFB and
ClarkeAFB. Philippines, their last
assignment was at Lackland Alt where
upon retirement in 1985, they decided to
make their home.
Bertha lived life to the fullest. After
successful cancer surgery in Nov. 94, she
and Jim continued to play golf and travel.
visiting ha family in Germany, and
greeting her great-granddaughter. Bertha
loved family, friends and was always
wiuingtohelpmanyway. Shewas
active in arts and crafts.
Survivors include daughters; Marion
Moore. Tori Poilock; son, Douglas Lantz;
grandchildren Jesamy Munay and
Michael Moore; great-granddaughter
Terra True Murray: One sister, Brigitte
Ott and one brother Willie Friess, both of
Germany. Also several nieces, nephews.
and great-nephews.
Bertha will be missed for her generous

Betty Whitehead
P0 Box 0225
Scottsmoor, a 32775

Gertrude Dieter
Gertrude Dieter, wife of Gene Dieter
died May 10, 1997, after a long battle
with cancer.
Gene Dieter has been in a rehabilitation
center since his stroke in December
1996. Heisdoingwell. Thssonand
daughter- in- law have taken good care
of them both. Cards can be sent to:
Larry Dieter
10 Blaketown P1
Palm Coast, FL 32137

We were born before television, before
penicillin, polio shots. frozen foods, xerox.
plastic, contact lenses, videos. Frisbees and
the pill. We were born before radar, credit
cards, split atoms and ball point pens; before
dish washers, tumble dryers, electric
blankets. air conditioners, drip-dry clothes.
...and before man walked on the moon.
We gotmarned first and then lived
together how quaint. We thought "Fast
food" was what you ate in Lent, a "Big Mac"
was an oversized raincoat. We existed
before house-husbands, computer dating.
dual careers; and whena "Meaningful
relationship’ meant getting along with
cousins and "Sheltered accommodation" was
where you waited fora bus.
We were before day care centers, group
homes and disposable diapers. We never
heard of FM radio, tape decks, electric
typewriters, artificial hearts, word proces
sors, yogurt and young men weanng
earrings. For us "Time sharing" meant
togetherness, a "Chip" was a piece of wood
or Cried potato. "Hardware" meant nuts and
bolts and "Software" wasn’t a word.
Before 1940 "Made in Japan" meant junk,
the term "Making out" referred to how you
did in your exams. "Stud" was something
that fastened a collar to a shirt and "Going
all the way" meant staying on to the end of
the bus line. Pizias, McDonalds and instant
coffee were unheard of. In our day, ciga
rette smoking was "Fashionable". "Grass"
was to be mowed, and "Coke" was a cold
drink. "Rock music" was a grandmother’s
lullaby, a "Gay "person was the life of the
party.
We who were born before 1940 must be a
hardy bunch when you think of the way in
which the world has changed and the
adjustments we have had to make. No
wonder we are so confused and there is a
generation gap today ....BUT
We Have Survived!

gift of Ilk to niyoiw who kncw her.
Jim Lantz
1303 Bayhorse
San Antonio, TX 78245
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Johnny’s active schedule during his Air
Force years provided challenges to his wife
Connie, who died just recently, a few

Musician takes a look back
mm the Conejo Valley news, April 7, 1997
"Man played tunes for4 Presidents in Mr Force Combo"
John "Johnny" Osieki of Westlake Village has made music his life.
Although he doesn’t plan to stop, he doesn’t keep the same hectic schedule he once did.
"Fm to the point where I want to sit at home and play the piano," he reflected. "I work out
different harmonies, Pm a nut on that."
When he gets calls to play in town, Johnny is reluctant. "I don’t want to go through the
traveling stuff." Instead, he plays piano at North Ranch Country Cub every Friday
evening, playing "off the cuff, jazz oriented" pieces.
The active part of his career included 20 years with the Air Force Band, much of it as
the leader, and about 30 years working in the entertainment industry as a music contractor
and coordinator. It’s been an exciting life, and Johnny has plenty of interesting stories to
share.
Music was a family legacy. Growing up in File, PA, Johnny’s two uncles played
accordion and each had a music store. Noting his interest in music, his mother gave him
a small accordion when he was 5. "I went to bed with the accordion for the first six
months," Johnny reminisced.
When he was a young teen be played accordion in many Erie saloons, entertainink tots
of factory workers. Johnny’s ability to master and remember the many requested songs
would stand him in good stead a few years later, when he joined the Air Force in 1946.
The 18 year old, who by then had added saxophone to his repertoire, was requested to
audition as an accordion player for the Air Force. One of his rust engagements was
playingforapartyheldatthePentagonfortheUnderSecretary of Wart Allofthetop
brass were there.
"I strolled around in uniform as a private and played songs," Johnny recalled. Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower stopped him. "Young man, do you know ‘Old Spinning Wheel in
the Parlor? "he asked. Johnny didn’t miss a beat; it was one of the songs he had learned
during his saloon-playing years.
As a member of the Air Force Band, Johnny was active organizing combos within the
band. One of them, a sextet dubbed The Crew Chiefs, played with Bob Hope on a couple
of his Christmas tours for American servicemen overseas. When Johnny briefly thought
about civilian life, be was offered an oiTjc&s commission and the leadership of the band
-then caRed the Glen Miller Band, and later changed to Airmen Of Note.
"I worked for every president from Harry Truman through Lyndon Johnson," Johnny
said. "1 admired President John F. Kennedy. He was very warm and great to play for."
Johnny remembered an interesting incident when the
band was asked by President Eisenhower to play at the
White House for wife Mate’s birthday. When Johnny
got there he noticed an attractive female reporter with a
camera, but he was too busy with details to do an
interview and thought no more about it.
The next morning, however, Johnny had to deal with
the flack resulting from an interview the reporter had
fT ‘Ohs Sat
done with guitarist John Pisano who went on to work
E4wc’s Cassess
with the Tijuana Brass. Pisano was a great joker, but his
comments, printed in a Washington newspaper, were
embarrassing to the Air Force and his position with the
band was at stake.
A phone call to the reporter smoothed all the ruffled
feathers. As Johnny told his boss, "She’s going to fix
everything." The she, in this case, was Jacqueline
Bouvier, who was dating Kennedy at the time. Her
influence with Kennedy and his with the Air Force
settled the matter within hours.

months short of their4Sth wedding anniver
sary. Of the four Osiecki children-- Terry,
John Lisa and Tony --Johnny was "only
home for the birth of one." Because of an
overseas tour he didn’t see daughter Terry
until she was 3 months old.
In 1966, Johnny retired from the Air
Force. He got a call from a former band
member, bass player and composer George
Ronianis, who had come to California and
needed help providing music for cominer
dais, movies and television. "1 could start
another career," Johnny observed, and
announced the California move to his wife.
Comfortably settled in Westlake Village
since I 967, Johnny worked composing
orchestrations, arranging and hiring
musicians on commercials for Budweiser
and the US Forest Service with celebrities
like Ray Charles, Peggy Lee and Edy
Adams. In addition to coordinating the
music, he played piano and appeared on
camera for shows like TWs "Murder She
Wrote," "The Princesses," a series from the
late 1980’s. and Bob Hope’s film, "Eight on
the Lam." among others.
Johnny keeps busy these days playing golf
three times a week and traveling to visit old
friends in the music business. ‘They want
me to do a nostalgia thing, a big concert."
he reflects, and someday he may consider it
,

-

-

Past

4

IS Declares Key West
%lilitary Cemetery as
"Excess Property."
The Miami Herald caniedalarge
xlitorial on July 6,1997 about this issue.
:t is a small plot. 90 by 38 feet, and
ontains the remains of soldiers and
ailon from the Spanish American War,
;ome who were killed when the battleship
JSS Maine blew up in Havana’s harbor in
1898. Instead of "Remember the Maine",
.t seems as though the Gov’t is now
iaying. "Oh, what thc hell, just forget the
dame."
The Gov’t wouldn’t dream of donating
r selling Arlington Nat’l cemetery to the
æty of Arlington, VA. BuL.there are no
Presidents, or Generals buried in Key
West.
Por those ofyou who/eel strongly about
this, you may contact US Representative
Peter Deutsch at 10100 Pines Blvd..
Pembroke Pines, FL 33026.

Judge clears way for some
vets to sue
‘rom a news article which appeared in
he 12 June 1997 Orlando Sentinel.
PNSACOLA --Military retirees older
ban 65 who enlisted before a 1956 law
Day sue the government for breaking its
roinise of free health care for life, a
denl judge Med Wednesday.
But US District Judge Roger Viuson
iso limited the claims to $10,000 per
laintiff and ruled that those who entered
re service after the law was enacted may
X sue.
The 1956 law allows for treatment of
tirees at military medical facilities only
a space-available basis.
Space for retirees has been shrinking in
cent years because of base closings and
ntIing tuti, forcing rciirees in seek
at elsewhere. A minimum of 20 years
the service is required for retirement
nefits.

Freedom is Not Free

The

ibis poem was written by Cadet ftdaju;
Kelly Strong, and was sent in by Ray
Toter. Director ofBands at Texas A&M’.

Star Spangled Banner

J watched the hag pass by one day.
It fluttered in the breeze
A young Marine saluted it, and then
He stood at ease.
Ilookcd at him in uniform
So young, so tall, so proud
With hair cut square and eyes alert
He’d stand out in any crowd.
I thought how many men like him
Had fallen through the years.
How many died on foreign soil?
How many mothers’ tears?
How many Pilot’s planes shot down?
How many foxholes were soldiers’
graves?
No Freedom is not free.
I heard the sound of taps one night,
When everything was still.
I listened to the bugler play
And felt a sudden chill.
I wondered just how many times
l’hat taps had meant "Amen"
When a flag had draped a coffin
of a brother ora friend.
I thought of all the children,
Of the mothers and the wives,
Of fathers, sons and husbands
With interrupted lives.
I though about a graveyard at the bottom
of the sea,
Of unmarked graves in Arlington.
No Freedom isn’t free!

From a Drummer’s Perspective
Sent in By Mike Bank/wad
Oh, say can you Boom, Crash
By the dawn’s early Boom, Crash
What so proudly we Boom. Crash
At the twilight’s last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright Boom,
Crash
Through the perilous Boom. Crash
O’er the ramparts we Boom, Crash
Were so gallantly streaming? 3 &
2.3.....
4...Z..3...

8...2...Oh.
Boom Boom Boom
Boom Boom Boom
Boom Boom Boom
Boom Booooinmni; Boom
Boom Boom Boom
Boom Boooommm; Boom
Boom Boom Boom
Boooooooooooooom!

A special letter has been sent to all
active duty Bandleaders and Superinten
dents, clarifying the organization and
purpose of:
RAFM Retired Air Force Musicians
RAFBL Retired AF Bandleaders and
Superintendents
All were encouraged to belong to either
or both, attend reunions, and participate
prior in lhtir own r,Tirrmrnt
Anyone who wishes to have a copy of
this letter, please send a SASE to Lou
Kiiebel.

Cartoon, courtesy of Voice
from Wiesbaden, 195/
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